
 

Powder Pressing Machine 
 

 
 
The powder pressing machine is applied to press the color cosmetic powder product, such as 
the powder cake, blush, eye shadow. In piece on the cylinder automatic powder, powder 
quantity can be adjusted in accordance with the powder compared to the corresponding 
 
Introduction: 
 
In the color cosmetic industrial, the products are divided into three categories: powder, liquid 
and cream. As a machinery manufacture, we produce the different color cosmetic machine to 
meet different processing needs. 
 
The powder pressing machine is the powder cosmetic making machine. For example, the power 
cake. Eye shadow, high light, etc. 
 
The powder pressing machine will work with the customized mould together, which was made 
according to customer’s requirement. 
 
Features: 
 
◆For cosmetic powder design, suitable for powdery cake, blush, eye shadow, and powder block 
size suppression processing; 
◆Mixer machine convenient disassembling mold, the mold precision, use two male, one female 
die; 
◆Number of pieces pressed powder, pressure, speed, cloth length can be adjusted; 
◆In piece on the cylinder automatic powder, powder quantity can be adjusted in accordance 
with the powder compared to the corresponding; 
◆Mixer with double oil cylinders four-post type pressed powder, stable quality; 
◆Humanized design, equipped with light curtain protection device; 
◆According PLC and man-machine interface control, operation more convenient, more reliable 
performance. 



 
Advantage: 
 
√ We are the machinery manufacturer, our factory is rooted in Jiangsu province, All the machine 
is designed and manufactured by our factory, our machines are surely of standard quality, and 
we also improve incessant. 
√ The powder pressing machine has attractive surface, the operation is simple and high working 
efficient. 
√ Our company offer the installation, debugging and stuff training service to customer’s place, 
according to customer’s demand. 
 
Application: 
 
The powder pressing machine is exclusively equipment, used in the color cosmetic production 
industrial to producing the powder color cosmetic, such as the powder cake, blusher, high light 
and eye shadow. 
 
Configuration: 
 

Name Mechanical Specifications 

Outside dimension 2400×2570×1600mm 

Table height 730mm 

Weight 1000KG 

Power supply AC380V/3 phase/50 Hz 

Hydraulic working pressure 0-80 kg/cm² 

Maximum hydraulic pressure 100 kg/cm² 

Air supply 5-6 kg/cm² 

Maximum aluminum ware diameter Φ65 

Maximum output About 18 / minute 

 


